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April showers bring May flowers and a chance to throw off those Winter coats! Do
you have spring projects planned? Are you looking for some new ideas? QU is
offering a Virtual Sampler in May where you can audition different instructors.
You can read about that in this newsletter. Here is another opportunity for a
cheerful project coming in June. Mark your calendars! Emily Taylor Workshop
Registrations begin at 9:00 am, Friday, April 9, 2020 and will be accepted in the
order received. The Workshop is scheduled for June 11, 2021
Use this Link to register: https://forms.gle/ vYPkaQDAxpJJw1dH8
You can find more information in the flyer attached to this newsletter and in the
Workshop section of the newsletter.
Our Swap Meet is this Thursday, April 1, instead of our usual virtual meeting. We
will have Sew and Tell on April 8 after the speaker. Details are in the newsletter.
The deadline to post your pictures for the 2021 Virtual Quilt Exhibit is April 15,
2021. Information about photographing and sending in your photos is attached with
this newsletter.
Membership renewals will begin on May 1 for the 2021-2022 Year. Remember to
renew by October 1 if you want to be included in the Quilters Unlimited Directory.
If you don't renew by October 1, you will be dropped from the membership list, but
can always renew at a later date.
As you will see, this newsletter is just packed with information. The Calendar of
Events has been updated reflecting all important dates and is at the end of this
newsletter, and it is now 2 pages long. You may need a pot of coffee to get
through this newsletter. I did to write it!

HQU Meetings
*First Thursday of the month
@7:00PM via Zoom
*Possible second meeting on the
third Thursday of the month
@7:00PM. Check the Calendar of
events.
*Look for the Zoom link via Email.

HQU WEBSITE YOUR 24 HOUR SOURCE OF INFORMATION: http://quiltersunlimited.org/chapters/haymarket/

Proposed 2021-2022 Slate of Officers

HQU has a Zoom
Pro account, and you
can use it to hold a
Bee. Contact Joan
Girardi to schedule
your Bee.
girardijj@verizon.net

AUCTION
Bonnie Anderson and Carolyn
Fulmer are busy coordinating
your donations for our
Auction. Please contact
Bonnie,
bontoma@aol.com, or Carolyn,
csfulmer1@yahoo.com if you
have more donations.

s.

Thank you to the members listed above for volunteering for the upcoming year.
We also thank Suzanne Walters and Maddie McDonald for accepting the
Membership responsibilities. We thank everyone in advance for the hours they
will spend supporting our guild. The Guild would not survive if we didn't have
volunteers!
We will vote for the new Board between May 1-5. Look for an email at the end of
the month for directions.

AUCTION
While you’re doing the Spring cleaning and organizing of your quilting space, keep
the HQU auction in mind! We’re accepting donations of most everything quiltingrelated: notions, rulers, thread, buttons, patterns, rotary cutters/mats, templates,
orphan blocks — the list goes on. And, of course, quilting fabric (100% cotton,
flannel, and denim), quilt tops, UFOs, kits, finished items — quilts, bags,
potholders, place mats, etc. are all appreciated. If you’re not sure, send us a quick
email to check. We’ll even come to your house to pick-up!
Bonnie Anderson (bontoma@aol.com) or Carolyn Fulmer (csfulmer1@yahoo.com)

BOM

W We are offering a 12 inch block of the month each month for a sampler
quilt. This month’s block is the Card Trick block, and here is a link for
the directions:
https://www.quilterscache.com/C/CardTrickBlock.html

HQU WEBSITE YOUR 24 HOUR SOURCE OF INFORMATION: http://quiltersunlimited.org/chapters/haymarket/

Slate of 2020-2021 Officers

Tips and Tricks

TREASURER'S REPORT
The HQU Finance Sheet is attached to the newsletter email. Please
contact Stephanie Lockhart if you have any questions.

Look for Tuesday's
Tips on our HQU
Members Only
Facebook page.
Share your favorite
tip!

stephlockhart5@gmail.com

SWAP MEET

We will have a Swap Meet on Thursday, April 1 at Wegman's in
Gainesville (The Shops at Stonewall) from 6:00 - 7:00 PM. Our
Thursday meeting is canceled, and we will have Sew and Tell on April
8, after the speaker. This is your chance to swap out that “What was I
thinking" fabric for something different

COMMUNITY SERVICE

Please send all Sunshine
and Shadow requests to
Helga Hill:
helgas.longarm.creations
@gmail.com

Our pieced tops are piling up! Joan will have tops ready for quilting at
the Swap Meet on Thursday, April 1. If you can't make the Swap Meet,
please contact Joan Girardi, girardijj@verizon.net, if you are willing to
quilt a top. We have the batting and backing, and Joan can deliver it to
you. What a great way to welcome Spring!.
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MEMBERSHIP

Congratulations to all 2020-2021 Haymarket Quilters Unlimited (HQU) members! We ended
membership this year with a total 165 participants. We survived and thrived during a
challenging year of COVID. It is time to be thinking about renewing/joining for the coming
2021-2022 year. Membership registration will begin May 1, 2021 and more details will be
included in next month’s newsletter.
Are you asking yourself – “Why should I renew/join HQU? Haymarket Quilters Unlimited is a
large group of quilters dedicated to furthering the love and art of quilt making. Through the
guild you will find numerous opportunities and activities to grow in your love of quilting, share
talents, improve your skills, and make new friends who share your passion.
A portion of our dues support the great activities offered by Haymarket QU. These activities
have included programs and speakers, early bird sessions, community service activities, quilt
retreats (when possible), and service projects. This year many of you learned a new technology
skill as we Zoomed our way through programs and meetings and our social media presence
increased with more sharing activities through Facebook groups and Instagram. Quilters will
always find a way to get together and give their time to others.
Our membership dues also support the operational expenses of our larger Quilters Unlimited
organization (annual programs and classes, directory of members, insurance and legal fees, the
annual Quilt Show and more). So, come renew your commitment to being a part of a great
quilting guild for the 2021-2022 year. Look for details in the May HQU Newsletter.
Suzanne Walters
Maddie McDonald

Forget Me Not Quilt Along
Starting July 6, 2021, Tourmaline & Thyme Quilts and Quilt2EndALZ will be hosting a Forget
Me Not Quilt Along (QAL). The QAL is scheduled so that you can finish the quilt top in
November, which is Alzheimer’s Awareness month. This QAL will be available on
our Facebook Page. You will be able to join other quilters for video tutorials, helpful hints,
community spirit, and the opportunity to see others work. Think of this a virtual Quilting Bee!
After the QAL is complete, the pattern will only be available for purchase.
We are working with other designers, vendors and shops to ensure we heighten awareness for
Alzheimer’s. Stay tuned for more information!
What will you need? This QAL comes with a copy of the pattern and you will be emailed the
link to the QAL in Facebook. After that, you will need the supplies listed in the pattern. It is not
necessary to use the fabrics listed in the pattern. You can choose your own fabrics. In fact, the
first week will help you convert the pattern to your own fabric palette!
What skill level is this QAL? This QAL is designed for confident beginners, but all are
welcome! There are no y-seams, no foundation piecing and no applique. Think of half square
triangles and flying geese.
When does it start? July 5, 2021. You can join and start at any time.
What if I miss the start? Not to worry! You can join and start at any time. There is no
attendance requirements or quizzes. You work at your own
pace. Sharing your progress with others is a great motivator
to keep this from becoming another UFO in your collection.
How long does it run? The QAL is scheduled to run for
eighteen weeks with a new section done every other week (9
sections). The schedule is set to motivate you not, shame
you. Some will work faster than others. Those that work
faster can give tips to those working more slowly. That is
the beauty of a QAL.
What if I don’t do Facebook? We will email each block to
you every other week.
Contact Laureen Smith if you have any
questions.
Lamcmurray@yahoo.com

Warrior Retreat Update
Quilts of Honor
HQU donated these 2 beautiful Quilts of Honor to
the Warrior Retreat in March!
Julie Belin made, quilted and bound these beautiful
Quilts of Honor for the Warrior Retreat! The
Retreat was thrilled to receive them! Thank you so
much Julie!
The Warrior Retreat continues to have a great
need for Quilts of Honor. At the end of the
Warriors stay, the Warriors are awarded a Quilt of
Honor to take home. When the new house opened,
the two other guilds that provides Quilts of Honor
Quilts are experiencing difficulties keeping up with
the demand of 6 quilts per month. Please consider helping to make a Quilt of Honor for the Warrior Retreat with
your friends or bee or by yourself.
HQU has now donated 6 Quilts of Honor to the Retreat.
Last year we had a very generous gift for the Warrior Retreat, that has allowed us to purchase fabric for the
backings of Quilts of Honor. I currently have enough fabric several Quilt of Honor backings. Please contact me if
you have a Quilt of Honor top and need backing for the quilt. If you need someone to quilt a top or bind a quilt,
please let me know. If you would be willing to quilt or bind a Quilt of Honor, please contact Linda Bowlin at
Lbowlin210@gmail.com. Also, if you have a completed Quilt of Honor or other quilt for the Retreat, please contact
Linda Bowlin to arrange a contactless pickup.
The Quilts of Honor have different requirements from the ones we have previously provided the retreat. Here are
the specifics for the Quilts of Honor quilts.
The quilts need to be a minimum size for 50” x 60” or maximum size of 60” x 70”.
The quilts are to be red, white and blue with no juvenile prints.
Do not use any branch specific fabric, such as an Army, Navy, Marine Corp. etc.
The quilts are to be quilted and not tied.
The quilt needs to have a label with Haymarket Quilter Unlimited and the date. If you want, you may also include
the name of the people who worked on the quilt.
Thank you so much for supporting the Warriors and The Warrior Retreat at Bull Run.

Quilts for the Warrior Retreat

Here are 5 more amazing quilts HQU donated this month to
the Warrior Retreat. Julie Belin generously gave these
beautiful quilts that she made, quilted and bound. These
quilts will be for the use of the Warriors during their stay.
The volunteers were very excited as each quilt was revealed
and were amazed at the complex designs and beautiful colors!
Thank you Julie Belin for your generous gift to the Warrior
Retreat!
If you have a completed quilt to be donated to the Warrior
Retreat, contact Linda Bowlin at Lbowlin210@gmail.com to
arrange for contactless pick up.
We have now donated a total of 43 quilts to the Warrior
Retreat in addition to the 4 Quilts of Honor!

Pillowcases
This month we donated 9 pillowcases to the Warrior Retreat, including 6 for the Mighty Oaks Program. Thank you
to Jackie Clattenburg and Ann Komelasky for making the pillowcases for the Retreat!
The Retreat has a great need for masculine pillowcases for the Mighty Oaks Program participants that will be
coming in spring. So far, we have given 20 pillowcases that would be appropriate for this group. Please consider
helping out the Retreat by making pillowcases for the Retreat guests. This link has an excellent tutorial on how to
do the “Burrito Method” of making pillowcases. This method is very quick and easy with all enclosed seams and is
sewn on a regular sewing machine-no serger needed!
https://allpeoplequilt.com/millionpillowcases/instructions/RollItUp.pdf
If you have pillowcases to donate, contact Linda Bowlin at lbowlin210@gmail.com to arrange a contactless pick up.
Thank you for your continued support of the Warriors at the Warrior Retreat at Bull Run.
Questions? Contact Linda Bowlin at Lbowlin210@gmail.com

QUILTERS UNLIMITED 2021 ONLINE QUILT
EXHIBIT
Kathye Gillette (The Quilters Studio) has very generously donated two sewing machines to QU to raffle in
conjunction with our Quilt Exhibit. We will be selling raffle tickets during April and May to both members
and non-members (online using Square). They will be $5 for 3 tickets or $10 for 8 tickets. We are also
working on getting additional prizes (more prizes = more winners). Additional information about the raffle
will be provided in March.
o
All members who put at least one quilt in the Quilt Exhibit will receive one free raffle ticket (limit
1 per member). After registration closes, members who put a quilt in the Online Quilt Exhibit will receive
an email with their ticket number.
o
Photography guidelines are attached to this newsletter. Be careful and follow the guidelines for
naming the photos provided in the guidelines. You can send your photos and questions to Carol Proven,
Carol.proven01@gmail.com

ALL STAR VIRTUAL SAMPLER
Saturday May 22, 2021 3-6pm (Eastern) via Zoom
Sunday May 23, 2021 3-6pm (Eastern) via Zoom.
Preregistration NOT Required.
In these live Zoom meetings, an All-Star cast of 18 quilt teachers will demonstrate some of their
favorite quilting techniques in short, 15 - minute spots, over two different days. Theyâ€™ll be
showcasing a wide variety of styles and techniques, from traditional to modern and art quilting
techniques. You will receive a PDF that includes written instructions to go along with each teacherâ
€™s demonstration, as well as a page with tips for making the most of live zoom workshops. This is
a FREE EVENT for all QU Members; no pre-registration is required. A Zoom link will be emailed
to you a few days in advance of the event. This event will not be recorded. Contact Julia Graves,
QU VP, at juliagraves82@gmail.com for more information

WEBSITE YOUR 24 HOUR SOURCE OF INFORMATION: http://quiltersunlimited.org/chapters/haymarket/

QU FALL EVENT
Landscape Lecture by Gloria Loughman
This is a FREE event for all QU Members, but registration is required and limited to 500
attendees.
Registration will begin on June 1, 2021 at 9:00 AM EST
Lecture: Fri Sept 10 - 7 PM EST
Workshops:
Light up your Landscape Virtual, 2-Part Workshop
Part 1 - Sept 11, 2021 3:30 – 6:30 PM EST
Part 2 - Sept 18, 2021 3:30 – 6:30 PM EST
Create a lovely landscape, full of movement and light, using internationally known
Australian quilt artist Gloria Loughman’s tiling process. This virtual, 2-part workshop
will include both prerecorded video and Gloria live on-line to provide supplemental
teaching, feedback and answer questions. Gloria will be available, via email, before and
between class sessions to review fabrics and designs. Students are encouraged to use one
of the patterns provided but can draw their own designs. Key design principles are
outlined in the class notes and a variety of color schemes are presented to assist with color
selection. This class is suitable for all levels, including beginners. Cost of the 2-part class
is $40 (plus an additional kit fee). Limit of 30 students.

QU Spring Event
QU Virtual Spring Event 2021 – Pack and Follow by Jenny Bowker
Saturday, April 10, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. EST via Zoom
QU is excited to host international quilt teacher Jenny Bower from Australia as she discusses her quilts, including both art
and traditional quilts; the travel she’s done that has inspired her amazing quilts; and her work to bring the Tentmakers of
Cairo to international quilt audiences. Jenny is really funny, down to earth and her story and work are moving. See more
at http://www.jennybowker.com.
This is a FREE EVENT for all QU Members, but registration is required and limited to 500 attendees.
Register at https://forms.gle/r9Vx8hFC5X5Jyjrv6. A Zoom link will be emailed to you a few days in advance of the event.
Contact Julia Graves, QU VP, at juliagraves82@gmail.com for more information.

Abu Ali and the Gilded Chairs

The Eggs of the Rainbow Serpent

Pathways in Stone

Shimmer

Upcoming HQU Programs

Covid and the Quilting Industry
Carly Mul of WebFabrics
Please note the date of this lecture is the the second Thursday of the April.
On Thursday, April 8, 2021 at 7:00 pm Carly Mul, owner of WebFabrics, will be presenting
a Zoom lecture discussing the impact of Covid on the quilting and sewing industry. Carly
has always been so willing to share her wealth of knowledge about this industry we all care
about. She will also be showing us how we can confidently order the correct color fabric
for our projects on line.

Mystery Quilters
On Thursday, May 6, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. we will have our Mystery Quilters Program! Three
members of HQU will be sharing their quilting journey with you. You will learn more about
these three very interesting and talented members of our guild. It’s always a fascinating
and fun meeting!

Trunk Show and Introduction to Collage Quilting with
Emily Taylor
Please note the date of this lecture is the the second
Thursday of the June.
On Thursday, June 10, 2021 Emily Taylor will be presenting her trunk
show and lecture about her collage quilting journey. Emily Taylor is a
self-taught artist, fabric designer and quilter. She has published two books about collage
quilting, Collage Quilter: Essentials for Success with Collage Quilts and her new book, Take
Flight-Fun with Textile Collage. You can follow Emily on her YouTube Channel at Collage
Quilter, on Instagram at collage.quilter, and on Facebook at Collage Quilter.

Upcoming HQU Workshops
Simply Stringy Quilt Workshop
Sue Heisler
Sue Heisler will be teaching the second session
of Simply Stringy Quilt Class on Zoom on Friday,
April 2, 2021.
The remaining Zoom workshop session is on April 23, 2021.
Signups for this multi-session workshop are now closed.

Clementine Collage Workshop
Emily Taylor
Friday, June 11, 2021
10:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Emily Taylor will be presenting a 3 hour collage workshop on Friday,
June 11, 2021 at 10:00 AM.
Note that this is a different date and time than we normally have
classes.
We will be making this beautiful Clementine Tree. The quilt measures
20” x 32”. This will be a paid Zoom class with a class size limit of 30.
The cost of this workshop is $25. Priority will be given to those who
have renewed their membership for 2020-2021.

The signup time and date for this workshop will be at 9 a.m. on Friday April 9, 2021.

Required Pattern Information for the Clementine Workshop
There is a required pattern for the Clementine Workshop. After receiving confirmation of
enrollment in the class, you will order your pattern directly from Emily Taylor’s website
with a one use code to give you a 20% discount on everything on her website, including the
needed pattern. Your pattern needs to be ordered from Emily Taylor’s website,
www.collagequilter.com by May 9, 2021 to assure delivery in time for class. There are 2
choices for the Clementine pattern:
Clementine for $35.00 This pattern includes a 100% cotton preprinted foundation
panel with the design printed in shades of gray to guide your fabric selection and fabric
placement.
Clementine downloadable for $15.00 This pattern includes 11 pages, including
template and instructions for assembling the pattern.

WHAT'S

COOKING?

Slow Cooker Chipotle Chicken
Ingredients
2 pounds boneless skinless chicken breasts (thawed)
1/4 cup water
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 1/2 teaspoons chili powder
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 teaspoon dry oregano
1/2 teaspoon smoked paprika
1/4-1/2 teaspoon ground chipotle chili pepper*
1/4 cup ranch dressing
Instructions
Lightly grease slow cooker with nonstick cooking spray. Add 1/4 cup water.
In a small bowl, whisk together olive oil and all spices (everything but Ranch dressing). Rub mixture all
over chicken then place chicken in the bottom of your slow cooker. Cook on high for 2-4 hours or on low
for 6-7 hours or until chicken is tender enough to shred.
Remove chicken to a cutting board, and let rest 5 minutes before shredding. Drain excess liquid in slow
cooker. Return shredded chicken and add 1/4 cup ranch dressing (or more for “saucier” chicken. Stir to
combine.
Serve in tacos, in burritos, on salad, etc.
Notes
*If you aren't sure how much to add, then start with 1/4 teaspoon then add more to taste at the end of
cooking.
Nutrition
Calories: 185kcal | Carbohydrates: 1g | Protein: 24g | Fat: 8g | Saturated Fat: 1g | Cholesterol: 75mg |
Sodium: 512mg | Potassium: 440mg | Vitamin A: 225IU | Vitamin C: 1.7mg | Calcium: 12mg | Iron: 0.8
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Haymarket Quilters Unlimited
Monthly ZOOM Business Meeting Minutes
March 18, 2021
The meeting was called to order at 7:07pm.
Joan began our Zoom meeting and welcomed members to the meeting.
EQ8 Mates (Stephanie L. & Sue H.): Stephanie shared that the EQ8 “study group” sessions that
were being held on a weekly basis have drawn to an end after 7; however, the group has decided to
continue meeting as a support and inspiration group. The group will hold a Zoom meeting on the 1st
Monday of every month from 10 am – 11:30 am. All are welcome. Discussions will be centered on using
the quilt design software EQ8. Also, all but one of the previous sessions have been recorded and are on
the HQU member only Facebook page. If you are viewing these sessions and want the handouts/notes
that went with them, contact Stephanie. If you want to be included in the emails regarding the EQ8
Mates group, contact Stephanie. If you are enjoying the recorded sessions, please leave a positive
comment.
Membership (Helen L): Current membership is at 164. Of that, 25 are new members with 10 being
new associate members, also 8 Lifetime members. Looking at our final membership from 2020 at 193
members, 54 of those did not renew. There are no memberships accepted in April; and renewals begin
May 1 for the 2021-2022 year. The deadline for members to join/renew in time to be included in the
Quilters Unlimited Directory. is October 1, 2021. Reminder: There will be no carry-over memberships
like last year during the pandemic. You will need to renew.
Alzheimer’s Quilt-Along (Laureen Smith): There will be a quilt-along to raise awareness and
education for Alzheimers. It starts July 6, free block patterns will be posted on the organization’s
Facebook page every other week. Kits are available in the purple fabrics from Stitching Heaven; 10% of
proceeds from kits will be donated to Alzheimers organizations. Joan will have link information in the
Newsletter.
Online Quilt Exhibit (Kathi C.): Quilt registration has closed. We have 519 quilts entered with all
chapters being represented well. Haymarket has 96 quilts entered. Next item is to finish quilt
photography; Carol Proven has offered to not only photograph your quilt, but to pick it up from you to
do so. The Quilted Word Challenge has been moved to the 2022 show, so you have about a year to
make a quilt to be entered in the show challenge. Guidelines are on the website. There will be a raffle
on Saturday, June 5, 2021 for items donated by vendors and chapters, The Quilters Studio is donating 2
sewing machines. Tickets will be sold and all members who entered at least one quilt will receive one
free ticket. Details are coming.
HQU Board Elections (Joan): Elections will be held in May. Voting will be done via a Survey
Monkey survey created by Sue Heisler. The slate will be published in this month’s Newsletter.
SEW & TELL

HQU 2020-2021 Calendar of Events

September
3 – Meeting
29 – Swap Meet @ Haymarket WalMart, 6:00 7:00 PM

October
1 – Timna Tarr Lecture 7:00 PM
5 – Swap Meet, Haymarket Walmart, 5:30 – 6:30 PM
15 – Business Meeting, Sew & Tell, 7:00 PM
December
3 – Meeting, Social, Sew & Tell
7:00 PM
4 – Early Bird Demo with
Stephanie, Holiday Trees
10:00

November
2 – Swap Meet @ Wegman’s, 6:00-7:00 PM.
5 - Martelli presentation, HQU Members Only
FB Group, 7:00 PM
6 – Winter Post Card Early Bird, Stephanie
Lockhart, 10 AM
13 - 14 QU Fall Event
19 – Meeting, Sew & Tell, 7:00PM
January
7 – Diane Harris – Make Extraordinary Scrap
Quilts, Pt.1, 7:00 PM
15 – Two-Fer Tango Workshop with Diann
Harris, Pt. 2, 9-Noon
21
– Business Meeting, Sew & Tell 7:00 PM
22
– Two-Fer Tango with Diane Harris
(cont.) 9:00 AM

February
4 – Mel Beach – Free Motion CREA-TV & Reality,
7:00 PM
5 – Modern Free Motion Fillers and Fun!
Mel Beach 10-4
18 - Business meeting, Sew & Tell 7:00 PM
19 – Early Bird Demo – Quilt Pictures, How to Take,
Edit, and Save Them. 10-11

March
4 – Jenny Kae Park, Color Courage for the Fabric
Phobic, 7:00 PM
18 – Business Meeting, Sew & Tell 7:00 19Simply Stringy Quilt Workshop, Pt. 1,
Sue Heisler, 9-Noon

April
1 – Swap Meet – 6-7 PM
2 – Simply Stringy Quilt Workshop, Pt. 2, Sue
Heisler 9-Noon
8- Carly Mul COVID and the Quilting Industry
Sew and Tell 7:00 PM
9- Register for Clementine Workshop @ 9AM
23 – Simply Stringy Quilt Workshop, Pt. 3,
Sue Heisler, 9-Noon

May
6 – Mystery Quilters and Sew & Tell 7:00PM
7 – Early Bird Demo, Wheel of Color with
Stephanie Lockhart, 10-11
22– QU All Star Virtual Sampler 3:00-6:00 EST
23 – “
“
“
“

June
1 – Registration for Gloria Laughman, 9:00 AM
3 – Meeting, Sew & Tell
4 - 6 QU 2021 Online Exhibit
10– Emily Taylor Lecture and Trunk Show 7:00PM
11 - Clementine Workshop with Emily Taylor 10 –
1:00PM

July No Meeting

August No Meeting

September
9/10 7:00 PM QU Fall Event Gloria Laughman
9/11 – 3:30-6:30 PM Class I
9/18 – 3:30-6:30 PM Class II
November
4-7, Fall Retreat, Cacapon Resort
March
17-20, 2022, Spring Retreat, Comfort Inn,
Martinsburg, WVA

October

